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BOCHNER TYPE FORMULAS FOR THE WEYL TENSOR
ON FOUR DIMENSIONAL EINSTEIN MANIFOLDS
GIOVANNI CATINO AND PAOLO MASTROLIA
Abstract. The very definition of an Einstein metric implies that all its geometry is encoded
in the Weyl tensor. With this in mind, in this paper we derive higher-order Bochner type
formulas for the Weyl tensor on a four dimensional Einstein manifold. In particular, we
prove a second Bochner type formula which, formally, extends to the covariant derivative
level the classical one for the Weyl tensor obtained by Derdzinski in 1983. As a consequence,
we deduce some integral identities involving the Weyl tensor and its derivatives on a compact
four dimensional Einstein manifold.
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1. Introduction
A smooth Riemannian manifold (M,g) of dimension n ≥ 3 is said to be Einstein if the
Ricci tensor of the metric g satisfies
Ric = λ g ,
for some λ ∈ R. In particular, every Einstein metric has scalar curvature R = nλ. In
dimension three, Einstein metrics have constant sectional curvature, where in dimension n ≥
4, the decomposition of the Riemann tensor and the Einstein condition imply
Riem = W +
R
2n(n− 1)g©∧ g ,
where W is the Weyl tensor and ©∧ is the Kulkarni-Nomizu product. Thus, all the geometry
of an Einstein metric g is encoded in its Weyl tensor W and, obviously, in the constant
R. Moreover, the special form of Riem naturally restricts the class of admissible Weyl-type
tensors (see [9, 12, 1]). We recall that the Weyl tensor W has the same symmetries of Riem,
is totally trace free and, on an Einstein manifold, it is also divergence free; this latter property
yields that the second Bianchi identity holds also for W , implying a PDE for the Laplacian
of W of the type
∆W =
R
2
W +W ∗W
1
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(where W ∗W is a quadratic term). Contracting the previous equation with W , after some
manipulations one can get the well known (first) Bochner type formula
1
2
∆|W |2 = |∇W |2 + R
2
|W |2 − 3WijklWijpqWklpq ,
which, in this particular form, holds only on four dimensional manifold with harmonic Weyl
curvature (see [3] and the next section for details). Here and in the rest of the paper we adopt
the Einstein summation convention over repeated indexes.
The aim of this paper is to find new algebraic/analytic constraints forW on four dimensional
Einstein manifolds. The starting point of our analysis is the following simple observation: if
a smooth function u satisfies a semilinear equation ∆u = f(u) on a n dimensional Einstein
manifold, then the classical Bochner formula becomes
1
2
∆|∇u|2 = |∇2u|2 +
(R
n
+ f ′(u)
)
|∇u|2 .
Thus, under suitable assumptions, one can deduce Liouville type results for this class of PDEs.
With this in mind, exploiting the fact that the Weyl tensor of an Einstein metric formally
satisfies a semilinear equation, among other results in this paper we derive a (second) Bochner
type formula involving the covariant derivative of W . Namely, we prove the following result:
Theorem 1.1. Let (M,g) be a four dimensional Einstein manifold. Then the Weyl tensor
satifies the equation
1
2
∆|∇W |2 = |∇2W |2 + 13
12
R|∇W |2 − 10WijklWijpq,tWklpq,t .
This formula extends to the covariant derivative level the previous one for the Weyl tensor
obtained by Derdzinski in [3], but it requires the metric to be Einstein and not only to
have harmonic Weyl curvature. We point out that it is possible to derive quite easily a
“rough” Bochner type identity for the covariant derivative of Weyl (Proposition 5.1), and,
with some work, even a formula for the k-th covariant derivative ∇kW (Proposition 5.4).
These identities, although new, does not exploit the algebraic peculiarities of dimension four,
which are on the contrary essential in the proof of Theorem 1.1 (see Lemma 3.8 and 3.9).
An immediate consequence of our Bochner formula is the following second order L2-integral
identity for the self-dual and anti-self-dual part of the Weyl tensor W±:
Theorem 1.2. Let (M4, g) be a compact four dimensional Einstein manifold. Then∫
|∇2W±|2 − 5
3
∫
|∆W±|2 + R
4
∫
|∇W±|2 = 0 .
As a consequence, we show the following identity:
Proposition 1.3. Let (M4, g) be a compact four dimensional Einstein manifold. Then∫
|∇2W±|2 + 23
12
R
∫
|∇W±|2 = 5
12
∫
|W±|2
(
6|W±|2 −R2
)
.
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Finally, Theorem 1.2, combined with an improved algebraic integral estimate relating the
Hessian and the Laplacian of W , yields the following gap result in the form of a Poincare´
type inequality:
Proposition 1.4. Let (M4, g) be a four dimensional Einstein manifold with positive scalar
curvature R. Then ∫
|∇2W±|2 ≥ R
12
∫
|∇W±|2 ,
with equality if and only if ∇W± ≡ 0.
The compactness ofM , in the previous statements, is required only to guarantee the validity
of some integration by parts argument, and thus could be extended to the negative or Ricci
flat cases under suitable decay assumptions at infinity.
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2. Definitions and notations
The Riemann curvature operator of an oriented Riemannian manifold (Mn, g) is defined
by
R(X,Y )Z = ∇X∇Y Z −∇Y∇XZ −∇[X,Y ]Z .
Throughout the article, the Einstein convention of summing over the repeated indices will
be adopted. In a local coordinate system the components of the (1, 3)-Riemann curvature
tensor are given by Rlijk
∂
∂xl
= R
(
∂
∂xj
, ∂
∂xk
)
∂
∂xi
and we denote by Riem its (0, 4) version with
components by Rijkl = gimR
m
jkl. The Ricci tensor is obtained by the contraction Rik = g
jlRijkl
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and R = gikRik will denote the scalar curvature. The so called Weyl tensor is then defined
by the following decomposition formula in dimension n ≥ 3,
Wijkl = Rijkl − 1
n− 2 (Rikgjl −Rilgjk +Rjlgik −Rjkgil)
+
R
(n− 1)(n − 2) (gikgjl − gilgjk) .
The Weyl tensor shares the symmetries of the curvature tensor. Moreover, as it can be easily
seen by the formula above, all of its contractions with the metric are zero, i.e. W is totally
trace-free. In dimension three, W is identically zero on every Riemannian manifold, whereas,
when n ≥ 4, the vanishing of the Weyl tensor is a relevant condition, since it is equivalent
to the local conformal flatness of (Mn, g). We also recall that in dimension n = 3, local
conformal flatness is equivalent to the vanishing of the Cotton tensor
Cijk = Rij,k −Rik,j − 1
2(n − 1)
(
Rkgij −Rjgik
)
,
where Rij,k = ∇kRij and Rk = ∇kR denote, respectively, the components of the covari-
ant derivative of the Ricci tensor and of the differential of the scalar curvature. By direct
computation, we can see that the Cotton tensor C satisfies the following symmetries
Cijk = −Cikj, Cijk + Cjki + Ckij = 0 ,
moreover it is totally trace-free,
gijCijk = g
ikCijk = g
jkCijk = 0 ,
by its skew–symmetry and Schur lemma. Furthermore, it satisfies
Cijk,i = 0,
see for instance [2, Equation 4.43]. We recall that, for n ≥ 4, the Cotton tensor can also be
defined as one of the possible divergences of the Weyl tensor:
(2.2) Cijk =
(
n− 2
n− 3
)
Wtikj,t = −
(
n− 2
n− 3
)
Wtijk,t.
A computation shows that the two definitions coincide (see e.g. [1]).
We say that a n-dimensional, n ≥ 3, Riemannian manifold (Mn, g) is an Einstein manifold
if the Ricci tensor satisfies
Ric = λg ,
for some λ ∈ R. In particular R = nλ ∈ R and the Cotton tensor C vanishes. If n ≥ 4,
equation (2.2) implies that the divergence of the Weyl tensor and thus of the Riemann tensor
are identically null, i.e.
(2.3) Wtijk,t = 0 , Rtijk,t = 0
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on every Einstein manifold. Manifolds satisfying these curvature conditions are said to have
harmonic Weyl curvature or harmonic curvature, respectively. Note that, from the decompo-
sition of the curvature tensor, one has
(2.4) Rijkt =Wijkt +
R
n(n− 1)(gikgjt − gitgjk).
The Hessian ∇2 of some tensor T of local components T j1...jli1...ik will be
(∇2T )pq = ∇q∇pT j1...jli1...ik = T
j1...jl
i1...ik,pq
and similarly ∇k for higher derivatives. The (rough) Laplacian of a tensor T is given by
∆T j1...jli1...ik = g
pqT j1...jli1...ik,pq. The Riemannian metric induces norms on all the tensor bundles, and
in coordinates the squared norm is given by
|T |2 = gi1m1 · · · gikmkgj1n1 . . . gjlnlT j1...jli1...ik T n1...nlm1...mk .
3. Some algebraic formulas for the Weyl tensor
In this section we present some known and new algebraic identities involving the Weyl
tensor and its covariant derivative.
3.1. General dimension n ≥ 4. To perform computations, in this subsection, we freely
use the method of the moving frame referring to a local orthonormal coframe of the n-
dimensional, n ≥ 4, Riemannian manifold (Mn, g). If not specified, all indexes will belong to
the set {1, . . . , n}.
First of all, a direct consequence of the definition of the Weyl tensor and of the first Bianchi
identity for the Riemann curvature tensor is the first Bianchi identity for W :
Wijkt +Witjk +Wiktj = 0.
As far as the first derivatives of W are concerned, we have (see for instance [2])
Lemma 3.1. On every n-dimensional, n ≥ 4, Riemannian manifold one has
Wijkt,l +Wijlk,t +Wijtl,k =
1
n− 2(Citlδjk + Cilkδjt +Ciktδjl −Cjtlδik −Cjlkδit − Cjktδil).
As a consequence we obtain the following identity:
Lemma 3.2. On every n-dimensional, n ≥ 4, Riemannian manifold one has
Wijkl,tWijkt,l =
1
2
|∇W |2 − 1
n− 3 |divW |
2.
In particular, on a manifold with harmonic Weyl curvature, one has
Wijkl,tWijkt,l =
1
2
|∇W |2.
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Proof. Using Lemma 3.1 and the fact that the Weyl tensor is totally trace-free we have
Wijkl,tWijkt,l =Wijkl,t{−Wijtl,k −Wijlk,t}
+
1
n− 2Wijkl,t(Citlδjk + Cilkδjt + Ciktδjl − Cjtlδik − Cjlkδit − Cjktδil)
= |∇W |2 −Wijkl,tWijtl,k + 1
n− 2Wijkl,t(Cilkδjt − Cjlkδit)
=|∇W |2 −Wijkl,tWijtl,k + 2
n− 2Witkl,tCilk,
which together with (2.2) immediately implies the thesis. 
For the second and third derivatives of W , it is known that (see for instance [2])
Lemma 3.3. On every n-dimensional, n ≥ 4, Riemannian manifold one has
Wijkl,st −Wijkl,ts =WrjklRrist +WirklRrjst +WijrlRrkst +WijkrRrlst;
(3.1)
Wijkl,trs −Wijkl,tsr =Wvjkl,tRvirs +Wivkl,tRvjrs +Wijvl,tRvkrs +Wijkv,tRvlrs +Wijkl,vRvtrs.
Using the definition of the Weyl tensor in equation (3.1), we obtain
Lemma 3.4. On every n-dimensional, n ≥ 4, Riemannian manifold the following commuta-
tion formula holds:
Wijkl,st −Wijkl,ts =WrjklWrist +WirklWrjst +WijrlWrkst +WijkrWrlst
+
1
n− 2 [Wrjkl(Rrsδit −Rrtδis +Ritδrs −Risδrt)
+Wirkl(Rrsδjt −Rrtδjs +Rjtδrs −Rjsδrt)
+Wijrl(Rrsδkt −Rrtδks +Rktδrs −Rksδrt)
+Wijkr(Rrsδlt −Rrtδls +Rltδrs −Rlsδrt)]
− R
(n− 1)(n − 2) [Wrjkl(δrsδit − δrtδis) +Wirkl(δrsδjt − δrtδjs)
+Wijrl(δrsδkt − δrtδks) +Wijkr(δrsδlt − δrtδls)] .
In particular, on every four dimensional Einstein manifold one has
Wijkl,st −Wijkl,ts =WrjklWrist +WirklWrjst +WijrlWrkst +WijkrWrlst+
+
R
12
(
Wsjklδit −Wtjklδis +Wisklδjt −Witklδjs
+Wijslδkt −Wijtlδks +Wijksδlt −Wijktδls
)
,
and
Wijkl,si =WirklWrjsi +WijrlWrksi +WijkrWrlsi +
R
4
Wsjkl .
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The general commutation formula for k-th covariant derivatives, k ≥ 3, is contained in the
following lemma which is well known but for the sake of completeness we provide it with a
proof.
Lemma 3.5. On every n-dimensional, n ≥ 4, Riemannian manifold, for every k ∈ N, k ≥ 3,
one has
Wαβγδ,i1···ik−1ik −Wαβγδ,i1···ikik−1 =Wpβγδ,i1···ik−2Rpαik−1ik +Wαpγδ,i1···ik−2Rpβik−1ik(3.2)
+Wαβpδ,i1···ik−2Rpγik−1ik +Wαβγp,i1···ik−2Rpδik−1ik
+
k−2∑
h=1
Wαβγδ,i1···jh···ik−2Rjhihik−1ik .
Proof. The proof of the lemma follows the same lines of Lemma 4.4 in [2]. By definition of
covariant derivative we have
Wαβγδ,i1···ik−1θ
ik−1 = dWαβγδ,i1···ik−2 −Wpβγδ,i1···ik−2θpα −Wαpγδ,i1···ik−2θpβ
−Wαβpγ,i1···ik−2θpδ −Wαβγp,i1···ik−2θpδ
−Wαβγδ,pi2···ik−2θpi1 − . . .−Wαβγδ,i1···ik−3pθpik−2︸ ︷︷ ︸
k−2 terms
.
Now we differentiate the previous relation, using the second structure equation and the defi-
nition of the curvature forms; after a simple but long computation, simplifying we deduce
Wαβγδ,i1···ik−1ikθ
ik−1 ∧ θik = −1
2
(
Wpβγδ,i1···ik−2Rpαikik−1 +Wαpγδ,i1···ik−2Rpβikik−1
)
θik−1 ∧ θik
− 1
2
(
Wαβpδ,i1···ik−2Rpγikik−1 +Wαβγp,i1···ik−2Rpδikik−1
)
θik−1 ∧ θik
− 1
2
(
k−2∑
h=1
Wαβγδ,i1···jh···ik−2Rjhihik−1ik
)
θik−1 ∧ θik .
Skew-symmetrizing the left-hand side, we obtain equation (3.2). 
3.2. Dimension four. In this subsection we recall some known identities involving the Weyl
tensor and we prove some new formulas involving its covariant derivative. For algebraic
reasons, all of them hold only in dimension four.
First we recall that, if T = {Tijkl} is a tensor with the same symmetries of the Riemann
tensor (algebraic curvature tensor), it defines a symmetric operator, T : Λ2 −→ Λ2 on the
bundle of two-forms Λ2 by
(3.3) (Tω)kl :=
1
2
Tijklωij ,
with ω ∈ Λ2. Hence we have that λ is an eigenvalue of T if Tijklωij = 2λωkl, for some
0 6= ω ∈ Λ2; note that the operator norm on Λ2 satisfies ‖T‖2Λ2 = 14 |T |2.
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The key feature is that Λ2, on an oriented Riemannian manifold of dimension four (M4, g),
decomposes as the sum of two subbundles Λ±, i.e.
(3.4) Λ2 = Λ+ ⊕ Λ− .
These subbundles are by definition the eigenspaces of the Hodge operator
⋆ : Λ2 → Λ2
corresponding respectively to the eigenvalue ±1. In the literature, sections of Λ+ are called
self-dual two-forms, whereas sections of Λ− are called anti-self-dual two-forms. Now, since
the curvature tensor Riem may be viewed as a map R : Λ2 → Λ2, according to (3.4) we have
the curvature decomposition
R =

 W+ + R12 I ◦Ric
◦
Ric W− + R12 I

 ,
where
W =W+ +W−
and the self-dual and anti-self-dual W± are trace-free endomorphisms of Λ±, I is the identity
map of Λ2 and
◦
Ric represents the trace-free Ricci curvature Ric− R4 g.
Following Derdzinski [3], for x ∈M4, we can choose an oriented orthogonal basis ω+, η+, θ+
(respectively, ω−, η−, θ−) of Λ+x (respectively, Λ
−
x ), consisting of eigenvectors ofW
± such that
|ω±| = |η±| = |θ±| = √2 and, at x,
W± =
1
2
(
λ±ω± ⊗ ω± + µ±η± ⊗ η± + ν±θ± ⊗ θ±)
where λ± ≤ µ± ≤ ν± are the eigenvalues of W±x . Since W± are trace-free, one has λ±+µ±+
ν± = 0. By definition, we have
‖W±‖2Λ2 = (λ±)2 + (µ±)2 + (ν±)2.
Since it will be repetedly used later, we recall that the orthogonal basis ω±, η±, θ± forms a
quaternionic structure on TxM (see [3, Lemma 2]), namely in some local frame
ω±ipω
±
pj = η
±
ipη
±
pj = θ
±
ipθ
±
pj = −δij ,
ω±ipη
±
pj = θ
±
ij , η
±
ipθ
±
pj = ω
±
ij , θ
±
ipω
±
pj = η
±
ij .
The following identities on the Weyl tensor in dimension four are known (see [3] and [8]
respectively)
Lemma 3.6. On every four dimensional Riemannian manifold, one has
(3.5) WijktWijkl =
1
4
|W |2gtl = ‖W‖2Λ2gtl
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and
(3.6) WijklWipkqWjplq =
1
2
WijklWijpqWklpq.
Remark 3.7. It is easy to see that the two identities holds independently for the self-dual
and anti-self-dual part of W .
As far as the covariant derivative of Weyl is concerned, it can be shown that (see again
[3]), locally, one has
2∇W± = (dλ± ⊗ ω± + (λ± − µ±)c± ⊗ η± + (ν± − λ±)b± ⊗ θ±)⊗ ω±(3.7)
+
(
dµ± ⊗ η± + (λ± − µ±)c± ⊗ ω± + (µ± − ν±)a± ⊗ θ±)⊗ η±
+
(
dν± ⊗ θ± + (ν± − λ±)b± ⊗ ω± + (µ± − ν±)a± ⊗ η±)⊗ θ± ,
for some one forms a±, b±, c±. By orthogonality, we get
‖∇W±‖2Λ2 = |dλ±|2+|dµ±|2+|dν±|2+2(µ±−ν±)2|a±|2+2(λ±−ν±)2|b±|2+2(λ±−µ±)2|c±|2
It follows from (3.7), that g has harmonic Weyl curvature, i.e. div(W ) = 0, if and only if the
following relations (locally) hold (see [3])
(3.8)


λk = (λ− µ)θklcl + (λ− ν)ηklbl
µk = (µ− λ)θklcl + (µ− ν)ωklal
νk = (ν − λ)ηklbl + (ν − µ)ωklal ,
where we recall that λk = (dλ)k. The next identites will be crucial for the proof of Theorem
1.1.
Lemma 3.8. On every four dimensional Riemannian manifold with harmonic Weyl curva-
ture, one has
W±ijklW
±
jpqt,kW
±
ipqt,l = −
1
2
W±ijklW
±
ijpq,tW
±
klpq,t .
Moreover, one has
WijklWjpqt,kWipqt,l = −1
2
WijklWijpq,tWklpq,t .
Proof. First we prove the self-dual case (the anti-self-dual case is very similar), namely, we
show that, if the g has (half) harmonic Weyl curvature, then
(3.9) W+ijklW
+
jpqt,kW
+
ipqt,l = −
1
2
W+ijklW
+
ijpq,tW
+
klpq,t .
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To simplify the notation, we suppress the + symbol on the eigenvectors and eingenvalues.
From (3.7), we have at some point
2W+ijkl = λωijωkl + µ ηijηkl + ν θijθkl ,
2W+ijpq,t =
(
λtωpq + (λ− µ)ctηpq + (ν − λ)btθpq
)
ωij
+
(
µtηpq + (λ− µ)ctωpq + (µ− ν)atθpq
)
ηij
+
(
νtθpq + (ν − λ)btωpq + (µ − ν)atηpq
)
θij ,
2W+ipqt,l =
(
λlωqt + (λ− µ)clηqt + (ν − λ)blθqt
)
ωip
+
(
µlηqt + (λ− µ)clωqt + (µ− ν)alθqt
)
ηip
+
(
νlθqt + (ν − λ)blωqt + (µ− ν)alηqt
)
θip .
By orthogonality and the fact that |ω|2 = |η|2 = |θ|2 = 2, we get
2W+ijklW
+
ijpq,t = 2λωkl
(
λtωpq + (λ− µ)ctηpq + (ν − λ)btθpq
)
+ 2µ ηkl
(
µtηpq + (λ− µ)ctωpq + (µ− ν)atθpq
)
+ 2ν θkl
(
νtθpq + (ν − λ)btωpq + (µ − ν)atηpq
)
.
Note that the coefficient 2 on the left-hand side is due to the convention (3.3). Hence
W+ijklW
+
ijpq,tW
+
klpq,t = 4λ|λtωpq + (λ− µ)ctηpq + (ν − λ)btθpq|2
+ 4µ|µtηpq + (λ− µ)ctωpq + (µ− ν)atθpq|2
+ 4ν|νtθpq + (ν − λ)btωpq + (µ − ν)atηpq|2
A simple computation, using the fact that λ+ µ+ ν = 0, implies
1
8
W+ijklW
+
ijpq,tW
+
klpq,t = λ|dλ|2 + µ|dµ|2 + ν|dν|2(3.10)
− λ(µ− ν)2|a|2 − µ(ν − λ)2|b|2 − ν(λ− µ)2|c|2 .
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We note that this formula holds on every four dimensional Riemannian manifold. Concerning
the left-hand side of (3.9), using the quaternionic structure one has
4W+ijklW
+
ipqt,l =− λ
(
λlωqt + (λ− µ)clηqt + (ν − λ)blθqt
)
ωklδjp
− λ
(
µlηqt + (λ− µ)clωqt + (µ− ν)alθqt
)
ωklθjp
+ λ
(
νlθqt + (ν − λ)blωqt + (µ− ν)alηqt
)
ωklηjp
+ µ
(
λlωqt + (λ− µ)clηqt + (ν − λ)blθqt
)
ηklθjp
− µ
(
µlηqt + (λ− µ)clωqt + (µ − ν)alθqt
)
ηklδjp
− µ
(
νlθqt + (ν − λ)blωqt + (µ− ν)alηqt
)
ηklωjp
− ν
(
λlωqt + (λ− µ)clηqt + (ν − λ)blθqt
)
θklηjp
+ ν
(
µlηqt + (λ− µ)clωqt + (µ − ν)alθqt
)
θklωjp
− ν
(
νlθqt + (ν − λ)blωqt + (µ− ν)alηqt
)
θklδjp .
Since W+ is trace free, a computation shows
2W+ijklW
+
ipqt,lW
+
jpqt,k =
+ 4λ
(
µkηqt + (λ− µ)ckωqt + (µ − ν)akθqt
)(
νlθqt + (ν − λ)blωqt + (µ − ν)alηqt
)
ωkl
+ 4µ
(
νkθqt + (ν − λ)bkωqt + (µ − ν)akηqt
)(
λlωqt + (λ− µ)clηqt + (ν − λ)blθqt
)
ηkl
+ 4ν
(
λkωqt + (λ− µ)ckηqt + (ν − λ)bkθqt
)(
µlηqt + (λ− µ)clωqt + (µ− ν)alθqt
)
θkl
= 8
(
λkDk + µkEk + νkFk
+ λ(λ− µ)(λ− ν)ωklckbl + µ(µ− ν)(λ− µ)ηklakcl + ν(ν − λ)(µ − ν)θklbkal
)
,
where
Dk = ν(λ− µ)θklcl − µ(ν − λ)ηklbl ,
Ek = λ(µ− ν)ωklal − ν(λ− µ)θklcl ,
Fk = µ(ν − λ)ηklbl − λ(µ − ν)ωklal .
Since g has harmonic Weyl curvature, from (3.8), one has
Dk = −λλk − µ(λ− µ)θklcl + ν(ν − λ)ηklbl ,
Ek = −µµk − µ(µ− ν)ωklal + λ(λ− µ)θklcl ,
Fk = −ν νk − λ(ν − λ)ηklbl + µ(µ− ν)ωklal .
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Substituting in the expression above, using again (3.8) and the fact that |ωklal|2 = |a|2, we
get
2W+ijklW
+
ipqt,lW
+
jpqt,k = 8
(
λ|dλ|2 + µ|dµ|2 + ν|dν|2
− λ(µ− ν)2|a|2 − µ(ν − λ)2|b|2 − ν(λ− µ)2|c|2
)
.
Comparing with (3.10), we obtain the first formula stated in this lemma, namely
W+ijklW
+
ipqt,lW
+
jpqt,k = −
1
2
W+ijklW
+
ijpq,tW
+
klpq,t .
As we have already observed, the proof for W− is the same. To conclude, we have to show
the identity for the full Weyl tensor
WijklWjpqt,kWipqt,l = −1
2
WijklWijpq,tWklpq,t .
Clearly, since the covariant derivative decomposes orthogonally
∇W = ∇W+ +∇W− ,
one has
WijklWijpq,tWklpq,t =W
+
ijklW
+
ijpq,tW
+
klpq,t +W
−
ijklW
−
ijpq,tW
−
klpq,t
and
WijklWjpqt,kWipqt,l =W
+
ijklW
+
jpqt,kW
+
ipqt,l +W
−
ijklW
−
jpqt,kW
−
ipqt,l
+W+ijklW
−
jpqt,kW
−
ipqt,l +W
−
ijklW
+
jpqt,kW
+
ipqt,l .
Hence, it remains to show that
(3.11) W±ijklW
∓
jpqt,kW
∓
ipqt,l = 0 .
In fact, one has
2W+jpqt,kW
+
ipqt,l = Aklδij +Bklω
+
ij + Cklη
+
ij +Dklθ
+
ij ,
for some two tensors A,B,C,D. Since ω−, η−, θ− are orthogonal to ω+, η+, θ+ we get the
result and this concludes the proof of the lemma. 
Finally, we have the following identity
Lemma 3.9. On every four dimensional Riemannian manifold, one has
WijklWipkq,tWjplq,t =
1
2
WijklWijpq,tWklpq,t .
Proof. First of all,
WijklWipkq,tWjplq,t =W
+
ijklW
+
ipkq,tW
+
jplq,t +W
−
ijklW
−
ipkq,tW
−
jplq,t
+ 2WijklW
−
ipkq,tW
+
jplq,t +W
−
ijklW
+
ipkq,tW
+
jplq,t +W
+
ijklW
−
ipkq,tW
−
jplq,t .
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Following the last part of the proof of Lemma 3.8, it is not difficult to deduce that
WijklW
−
ipkq,tW
+
jplq,t =W
−
ijklW
+
ipkq,tW
+
jplq,t =W
+
ijklW
−
ipkq,tW
−
jplq,t = 0 ,
and thus
WijklWipkq,tWjplq,t =W
+
ijklW
+
ipkq,tW
+
jplq,t +W
−
ijklW
−
ipkq,tW
−
jplq,t .
So we need to show that
W+ijklW
+
ipkq,tW
+
jplq,t =
1
2
W+ijklW
+
ijpq,tW
+
klpq,t .
From equation (3.10), which holds on every four dimensional Riemannian manifold, we have
1
8
W+ijklW
+
ijpq,tW
+
klpq,t = λ|dλ|2 + µ|dµ|2 + ν|dν|2
− λ(µ− ν)2|a|2 − µ(ν − λ)2|b|2 − ν(λ− µ)2|c|2 ,
and the corresponding expression holds for W−. Concerning the left-hand side, we recall that
2W+ijkl = λωijωkl + µ ηijηkl + ν θijθkl ,
2W+ipkq,t =
(
λtωkq + (λ− µ)ctηkq + (ν − λ)btθkq
)
ωip
+
(
µtηkq + (λ− µ)ctωkq + (µ− ν)atθkq
)
ηip
+
(
νtθkq + (ν − λ)btωkq + (µ − ν)atηkq
)
θip ,
2W+jplq,t =
(
λtωlq + (λ− µ)ctηlq + (ν − λ)btθlq
)
ωjp
+
(
µtηlq + (λ− µ)ctωlq + (µ− ν)atθlq
)
ηjp
+
(
νtθlq + (ν − λ)btωlq + (µ− ν)atηlq
)
θjp .
Using the quaternionic structure, we have
4W+ipkq,tW
+
jplq,t =−
(
λtωkq + (λ− µ)ctηkq + (ν − λ)btθkq
)(
µtηlq + (λ− µ)ctωlq + (µ− ν)atθlq
)
θij
+
(
λtωkq + (λ− µ)ctηkq + (ν − λ)btθkq
)(
νtθlq + (ν − λ)btωlq + (µ− ν)atηlq
)
ηij
+
(
µtηkq + (λ− µ)ctωkq + (µ− ν)atθkq
)(
λtωlq + (λ− µ)ctηlq + (ν − λ)btθlq
)
θij
−
(
µtηkq + (λ− µ)ctωkq + (µ− ν)atθkq
)(
νtθlq + (ν − λ)btωlq + (µ − ν)atηlq
)
ωij
−
(
νtθkq + (ν − λ)btωkq + (µ− ν)atηkq
)(
λtωlq + (λ− µ)ctηlq + (ν − λ)btθlq
)
ηij
+
(
νtθkq + (ν − λ)btωkq + (µ− ν)atηkq
)(
µtηlq + (λ− µ)ctωlq + (µ− ν)atθlq
)
ωij
+ Tklδij ,
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for some two-tensor T . Hence,
4W+ipkq,tW
+
jplq,t =
− 2
(
µtηkq + (λ− µ)ctωkq + (µ− ν)atθkq
)(
νtθlq + (ν − λ)btωlq + (µ− ν)atηlq
)
ωij
− 2
(
νtθkq + (ν − λ)btωkq + (µ − ν)atηkq
)(
λtωlq + (λ− µ)ctηlq + (ν − λ)btθlq
)
ηij
− 2
(
λtωkq + (λ− µ)ctηkq + (ν − λ)btθkq
)(
µtηlq + (λ− µ)ctωlq + (µ− ν)atθlq
)
θij
+ Tklδij .
This implies
2W+ijklW
+
ipkq,tW
+
jplq,t =
− 4λ
(
µtηkq + (λ− µ)ctωkq + (µ − ν)atθkq
)(
νtθlq + (ν − λ)btωlq + (µ − ν)atηlq
)
ωkl
− 4µ
(
νtθkq + (ν − λ)btωkq + (µ − ν)atηkq
)(
λtωlq + (λ− µ)ctηlq + (ν − λ)btθlq
)
ηkl
− 4ν
(
λtωkq + (λ− µ)ctηkq + (ν − λ)btθkq
)(
µtηlq + (λ− µ)ctωlq + (µ− ν)atθlq
)
θkl
= −8λ
(
(µ − ν)2|a|2 − µtνt
)
− 8µ
(
(ν − λ)2|b|2 − λtνt
)
− 8ν
(
(λ− µ)2|c|2 − λtµt
)
.
Now, since dλ+ dµ+ dν = 0, one has
2λtµt = |dν|2 − |dλ|2 − |dµ|2 ,
2λtνt = |dµ|2 − |dλ|2 − |dν|2 ,
2µtνt = |dλ|2 − |dµ|2 − |dν|2 .
Finally, from the relation λ+ µ+ ν = 0, we get
1
4
W+ijklW
+
ipkq,tW
+
jplq,t = λ|dλ|2 + µ|dµ|2 + ν|dν|2
− λ(µ− ν)2|a|2 − µ(ν − λ)2|b|2 − ν(λ− µ)2|c|2 ,
and this concludes the proof of the lemma. 
4. The classical Bochner formula for the Weyl tensor
In this section we recall and prove the well known Bochner formula for manifolds with
harmonic Weyl curvature.
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Lemma 4.1. Let (M,g) be a Riemannian manifold of dimension n ≥ 4, with harmonic Weyl
tensor (i.e. Wmijk,m = 0). Then
∆Wijkl = RipWpjkl −RjpWpikl − 2(WipjqWpqkl −WipqlWjpqk +WipqkWjpql)(4.1)
+
1
n− 2[RjpWpikl −RipWpjkl +Rlp(Wpjki −Wpikj)−Rkp(Wpjli −Wpilj)]
+
1
n− 2[Rpq(Wpiqlδkj −Wpjqlδki +Wpikqδlj −Wpjkqδli)] .
As a consequence, one has
(4.2)
1
2
∆|W |2 = |∇W |2 + 2RpqWpiklWqikl − 2
(
2WijklWipkqWjplq +
1
2WijklWijpqWklpq
)
.
Proof. We follow closely the argument in [11, 7]. Since div(W ) = Wmlij,m ≡ 0 and n ≥ 4,
the Cotton tensor vanishes identically and thus we have the validity of the second Bianchi
identity (see e.g. [2])
Wklij,m +Wklmi,j +Wkljm,i = 0;
taking the covariant derivative, tracing with respect to m and using the symmetries of the
Weyl tensor we have
−Wklij,mm −Wklmi,jm +Wmjkl,im = 0,
which can be written, equivalently, as
(4.3) −Wklij,mm − (Wklmi,jm −Wklmi,mj) + (Wmjkl,im −Wmjkl,mi) = 0
(note that Wklmi,jm−Wklmi,mj =Wmikl,jm−Wmikl,mj). First we analyse the second term in
the previous relation (the third can be obtained from the second by interchanging i and j);
from the commutation relation (3.1) we have
Wklmi,jm −Wklmi,mj =WrlmiRrkjm +WkrmiRrljm +WklriRrmjm +WklmrRrijm,
which becomes, after a simple computation using the decomposition of the Riemann curvature
tensor and the first Bianchi identity,
Wklmi,jm −Wklmi,mj = −WrlmiWrkmj +WrkmiWrlmj −WmirjWmrlk −RrjWirkl
+
1
n− 2[RimWmjkl +RlmWmikj +RkmWmijl]
− 1
n− 2[Rrm(Wmirlδkj +Wmikrδlj +Wmrklδij)].
Substituting in (4.3) and renaming indexes we obtain equation (4.1). (4.2) now follows im-
mediately from (4.1), since 12∆|W |2 = |∇W |2 +WijktWijkt,ll. 
In particular, in dimension four we have
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Corollary 4.2. On a four dimensional manifold with harmonic Weyl curvature one has
(4.4) ∆Wijkl =Wijkl,tt =
R
2
Wijkl − 2(WipjqWpqkl −WipqlWjpqk +WipqkWjqpl)
and
1
2
∆|W |2 = |∇W |2 + R
2
|W |2 − 3WijklWijpqWklpq .
Proof. The proof is just an easy computation using (4.2) with equations (3.5) and (3.6). 
An easy computation shows that the same equation holds for the self-dual and anti-self-
dual part of the Weyl tensor, namely on every four dimensional manifold with half harmonic
Weyl curvature, div(W±) = 0, one has
(4.5)
1
2
∆|W±|2 = |∇W±|2 + R
2
|W±|2 − 3W±ijklW±ijpqW±klpq .
These first Bochner formulas for the Weyl tensor have been exploited in the last decades by
a number of authors. Just to mention some of them, we refer to Derdzinski [3], Singer [11],
Hebey-Vaugon [7], Gursky [4, 5], Gursky-Lebrun [6], Yang [13] and references therein.
5. Higher order “rough” Bochner formulas
The aim of this section is to compute new “rough” Bochner type formulas for the k-th
covariant derivative of the Weyl tensor. The reason for this terminology is that the proof
do not make use of the algebraic properties related to dimension four, but only exploits the
commutation rules for covariant derivatives of W . We first treat the case k = 1.
Proposition 5.1. On a four dimensional Einstein manifold we have
1
2
∆|∇W |2 = |∇2W |2 + 〈∇W,∇∆W 〉+ R
4
|∇W |2 + 8Wijkl,sWrjkl,tRrist .
Equivalently
1
2
∆|∇W |2 = |∇2W |2 + 〈∇W,∇∆W 〉+ R
4
|∇W |2 + 8Wijkl,sWrjkl,tWrist + 2
3
RWijkl,sWsjkl,i .
Proof. Since |∇W |2 =Wijkl,sWijkl,s we have(
|∇W |2
)
t
= 2Wijkl,sWijkl,st
and, thus
1
2
∆|∇W |2 = ∣∣∇2W ∣∣2 +Wijkl,sWijkl,stt.
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Now we want to write Wijkl,stt in the previous equation as Wijkl,tts plus a remainder; to do
so, we observe that
Wijkl,stt = (Wijkl,st)t = (Wijkl,ts +R1)t
=Wijkl,tst + (R1)t
=Wijkl,tts +R2 + (R1)t,
where R1 and R2 are two terms involving the Weyl tensor and the Riemann curvature tensor.
Indeed, using Lemma 3.4, the fact that (M,g) is Einstein and equations (2.3), we have
R1 =WrjklRrist +WirklRrjst +WijrlRrkst +WijkrRrlst,
(R1)t =Wrjkl,tRrist +Wirkl,tRrjst +Wijrl,tRrkst +Wijkr,tRrlst;
R2 =Wvjkl,tRvist +Wivkl,tRvjst +Wijvl,tRvkst +Wijkv,tRvlst +
R
4
Wijkl,s.
Now, a straightforward computation shows that
Wijkl,sR2 = 4Wijkl,sWvjkl,tRvist +
R
4
|∇W |2,
while
Wijkl,s(R1)t = 4Wijkl,sWvjkl,tRvist .
This concludes the proof of the first formula. The second one follows using equation (2.4). 
Remark 5.2. We explicitly note that in the previous proof it is not sufficient to assume
div(Riem) = 0, but we have to require the metric to be Einstein.
Following this proof, we obtain a first integral identity which will be used in the proof of
Lemma 7.4.
Corollary 5.3. On a four dimensional compact Einstein manifold we have∫
Wijkl,sWrjkl,tWrist = −1
8
∫ ∣∣Wijkl,st −Wijkl,ts∣∣2 − R
24
∫
|∇W |2 .
Proof. From the proof of Proposition 5.1, it follows that
1
2
∆|∇W |2 = |∇2W |2 +Wijkl,sWijkl,tst + 4Wijkl,sWrjkl,tRrist
= |∇2W |2 +Wijkl,sWijkl,tst + 4Wijkl,sWrjkl,tWrist + R
3
Wijkl,sWsjkl,i
= |∇2W |2 +Wijkl,sWijkl,tst + 4Wijkl,sWrjkl,tWrist + R
6
|∇W |2 ,
where in the last equality we used Lemma 3.2. Now, noting that
1
2
|Wijkl,st −Wijkl,ts|2 = |∇2W |2 −Wijkl,stWijkl,ts
and integrating on M the previous equation, we obtain the result. 
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The general Bochner formulas for the k-th covariant derivative of the Weyl tensor, k ≥ 2,
is contained in the next proposition.
Proposition 5.4. On a four dimensional Einstein manifold, for every k ∈ N, k ≥ 2, we
have
1
2
∆|∇kW |2 = |∇k+1W |2 + 〈∇kW,∇∆∇k−1W 〉+ R
4
|∇kW |2(5.1)
+ 8Wαβγi0,i1i2···ik−1ikWαβγj0,i1i2···ik−1jkRj0i0ikjk
+ 2
k−1∑
h=1
Wαβγδ,i1i2···ih···ik−1ikWαβγδ,i1i2···jh···ik−1jkRjhihikjk .
Proof. We follow the proof of Proposition 5.4. Since
∣∣∇kW ∣∣2 = Wαβγδ,i1···ikWαβγδ,i1···ik we
have (∣∣∣∇kW ∣∣∣2)
t
= 2Wαβγδ,i1···ikWαβγδ,i1···ikt
and thus
(5.2)
1
2
∆
∣∣∣∇kW ∣∣∣2 = ∣∣∣∇k+1W ∣∣∣2 +Wαβγδ,i1···ikWαβγδ,i1···iktt.
Now we want to write Wαβγδ,i1···iktt as Wαβγδ,i1···ik−1ttik plus a remainder, using Lemma 3.5;
to do so, we observe that
Wαβγδ,i1···iktt = (Wαβγδ,i1···ikt)t =
(
Wαβγδ,i1···ik−1tik +R1
)
t
=Wαβγδ,i1···ik−1tikt + (R1)t
=Wαβγδ,i1···ik−1ttik +R2 + (R1)t,
where R1 and R2 are two terms involving the Weyl tensor and the Riemann curvature tensor.
Indeed, using using Lemma 3.5, the fact that (M,g) is Einstein and equations (2.3),
R1 =Wαβγδ,i1···ikt −Wαβγδ,i1···tik
=Wpβγδ,i1···ik−1Rpαikt +Wαpγδ,i1···ik−1Rpβikt + . . .+Wαβγδ,i1···ik−2pRpik−1ikt︸ ︷︷ ︸
k+3 terms
,
(R1)t =Wpβγδ,i1···ik−1tRpαikt +Wαpγδ,i1···ik−1tRpβikt + . . .+Wαβγδ,i1···ik−2ptRpik−1ikt︸ ︷︷ ︸
k+3 terms
;
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R2 =Wαβγδ,i1···ik−1tikt −Wαβγδ,i1···ik−1ttik
=Wpβγδ,i1···ik−1tRpαikt +Wαpγδ,i1···ik−1tRpβikt + . . . +Wαβγδ,i1···ik−2ptRpik−1ikt︸ ︷︷ ︸
k+3 terms
+Wαβγδ,i1···ik−1pRptikt
= (R1)t +
R
4
Wαβγδ,i1···ik−1ik ,
and thus (5.2) becomes
1
2
∆
∣∣∣∇kW ∣∣∣2 = ∣∣∣∇k+1W ∣∣∣2 +Wαβγδ,i1···ik
[
Wαβγδ,i1···ik−1ttik + 2(R1)t +
R
4
Wαβγδ,i1···ik
]
.
Now, a lengthy computation shows that
Wαβγδ,i1···ik(R1)t = 4Wαβγi0,i1i2···ik−1ikWαβγj0,i1i2···ik−1jkRj0i0ikjk
+
k−1∑
h=1
Wαβγδ,i1i2···ih···ik−1ikWαβγδ,i1i2···jh···ik−1jkRjhihikjk ,
implying equation (5.1). 
Remark 5.5. To help the reader, we highlight that the cases k = 2, 3, 4 read as follows:
1
2
∆|∇2W |2 = |∇3W |2 + 〈∇2W,∇∆∇W 〉+ R
4
|∇2W |2 + 8Wijkl,trWpjkl,tsRpirs
+ 2Wijkl,trWijkl,psRptrs ,
1
2
∆|∇3W |2 = |∇4W |2 + 〈∇3W,∇∆∇2W 〉+ R
4
|∇3W |2 + 8Wijkl,trsWpjkl,truRpisu
+ 2Wijkl,pruWijkl,trsRptsu + 2Wijkl,tpuWijkl,trsRprsu ,
1
2
∆|∇4W |2 = |∇5W |2 + 〈∇4W,∇∆∇3W 〉+ R
4
|∇4W |2 + 8Wijkl,trsuWpjkl,trsvRpiuv
+ 2Wijkl,trsuWijkl,prsvRptuv + 2Wijkl,trsuWijkl,tpsvRpruv + 2Wijkl,trsuWijkl,trpvRpsuv .
Remark 5.6. We note that, with suitable changes, Proposition 5.4 holds in every dimension.
To conclude this section, we observe that, with no changes in the proofs, all the previous
formulas hold also for the self-dual and anti-self-dual part of Weyl:
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Proposition 5.7. On a four dimensional Einstein manifold, for every k ∈ N, k ≥ 2, we
have
1
2
∆|∇kW±|2 = |∇k+1W±|2 + 〈∇kW±,∇∆∇k−1W±〉+ R
4
|∇kW±|2
+ 8W±αβγi0,i1i2···ik−1ikW
±
αβγj0,i1i2···ik−1jk
Rj0i0ikjk
+ 2
k−1∑
h=1
W±αβγδ,i1i2···ih···ik−1ikW
±
αβγδ,i1i2···jh···ik−1jk
Rjhihikjk .
6. The second Bochner type formula: proof of Theorem 1.1
In this section we first prove Theorem 1.1, namely we show that the following second
Bochner type formula,
1
2
∆|∇W |2 = |∇2W |2 + 13
12
R|∇W |2 − 10WijklWijpq,tWklpq,t ,
holds on every four dimensional Einstein manifold.
Proof of Theorem 1.1. From Proposition 5.1 we know that
1
2
∆|∇W |2 = |∇2W |2 + 〈∇W,∇∆W 〉+ R
4
|∇W |2 + 8Wijkl,sWrjkl,tWrist + 2
3
RWijkl,sWsjkl,i .
Now observe that, using Lemma 3.2, one has
Wijkl,sWsjkl,i =Wijkl,sWijks,l =
1
2
|∇W |2 .
Moreover, since renaming indexes we have Wijkl,sWrjkl,tWrist = WijklWjpqt,kWipqt,l, from
Lemma 3.8, we get
Wijkl,sWrjkl,tWrist = −1
2
WijklWijpq,tWklpq,t .
Now, Theorem 1.1 follows from this lemma.
Lemma 6.1. On every four dimensional Riemannian manifold with harmonic Weyl curva-
ture, one has
〈∇W,∇∆W 〉 = 1
2
R|∇W |2 − 6WijklWijpq,tWklpq,t .
Proof. First we observe that equation (4.4), using the first Bianchi identity, can be rewritten
as
∆Wijkl =Wijkl,tt =
R
2
Wijkl −WijpqWklpq − 2(WipkqWjplq −WiplqWjpkq),
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which implies, by the symmetries of the Weyl tensor,
〈∇W,∇∆W 〉 =Wijkl,t
[
R
2
Wijkl −WijpqWklpq − 2(WipkqWjplq −WiplqWjpkq)
]
t
=
R
2
|∇W |2 −Wijkl,t(WijpqWklpq)t − 4Wijkl,t(WipkqWjplq)t
=
R
2
|∇W |2 −Wijkl,tWijpq,tWklpq −Wijkl,tWijpqWklpq,t
− 4Wijkl,tWipkq,tWjplq − 4Wijkl,tWipkqWjplq,t
=
R
2
|∇W |2 −Wpqkl,tWpqij,tWklij −Wijpq,tWijklWklpq,t
− 4Wjilk,tWpiqk,tWjplq − 4Wjilk,tWjplqWpiqk,t,
where in the last line the change of indexes exploits again the symmetries of W . Thus we
have
〈∇W,∇∆W 〉 = R
2
|∇W |2 − 2Wijpq,tWijklWklpq,t − 8Wjilk,tWpiqk,tWjplq,
which immediately implies the thesis using Lemma 3.9. 
This concludes the proof of Theorem 1.1. 
7. Some integral estimates
In this section, starting from Theorem 1.1, we derive some new integral identities for the
Weyl tensor for Einstein manifolds in dimension four. First of all we have the following
identity (which will imply Theorem 1.2 in the introduction).
Proposition 7.1. On a four dimensional compact Einstein manifold we have∫
|∇2W |2 − 5
3
∫
|∆W |2 + R
4
∫
|∇W |2 = 0 .
Proof. We simply integrate over M the second Bochner type formula and use Lemma 6.1 to
get
(7.1)
∫
|∆W |2 = −
∫
〈∇W,∇∆W 〉 = −R
2
∫
|∇W |2 + 6
∫
WijklWijpq,tWklpq,t ,
i.e.
10
∫
WijklWijpq,tWklpq,t =
5
3
∫
|∆W |2 + 5
6
R
∫
|∇W |2 .

Remark 7.2. We will see in the next section that this formula also holds for W±.
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Now, we want to estimate the Hessian in terms of the Laplacian of Weyl. Of course, one
has
|∇2W |2 ≥ 1
4
|∆W |2 .
In the next proposition we will show that on compact Einstein manifolds one has an improved
estimate in the L2-integral sense.
Theorem 7.3. On a four dimensional compact Einstein manifold we have∫
|∇2W |2 ≥ 5
12
∫
|∆W |2 ,
with equality if and only if ∇W ≡ 0.
Proof. In some local basis, using the inequality for a 4 × 4 matrix |A|2 ≥ (traceA)2/4, one
has
|∇2W |2 =
∑
ijklst
W 2ijkl,st =
1
4
∑
ijklst
(
Wijkl,st −Wijkl,ts
)2
+
1
4
∑
ijklst
(
Wijkl,st +Wijkl,ts
)2
≥ 1
4
∑
ijklst
(
Wijkl,st −Wijkl,ts
)2
+
1
4
|∆W |2
with equality if and only if
(7.2) Wijkl,st +Wijkl,ts =
1
4
(
trace
(
Wijkl,st +Wijkl,ts
))
δst =
1
2
(
∆Wijkl
)
δst
at every point. The final estimate now follows from the following lemma.
Lemma 7.4. On a four dimensional Einstein manifold we have∫ ∣∣Wijkl,st −Wijkl,ts∣∣2 = 2
3
∫
|∆W |2 .
Proof. From Corollary 5.3, we have∫
Wijkl,sWrjkl,tWrist = −1
8
∫ ∣∣Wijkl,st −Wijkl,ts∣∣2 − R
24
∫
|∇W |2 .
Moreover, from Lemma 3.8, we know that
Wijkl,sWrjkl,tWrist = −1
2
WijklWijpq,tWklpq,t .
Thus, one has∫ ∣∣Wijkl,st −Wijkl,ts∣∣2 = 4∫ WijklWijpq,tWklpq,t − R
3
∫
|∇W |2 = 2
3
∫
|∆W |2 ,
where in the last equality we used equation (7.1). 
This concludes the proof of the inequality case. As far as the equality is concerned, from
equation (7.3), we know that, at every point, it holds
Wijkl,st +Wijkl,ts =
1
2
(
∆Wijkl
)
δst .
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Taking the divergence with respect to the index t, using the second commutation formula in
Lemma 3.4 and the fact that Weyl is divergence free, we obtain
1
2
Wijkl,tts +Wijkl,stt +Wvjkl,tRvist +Wivkl,tRvjst +Wijvl,tRvkst +Wijkv,tRvlst +
R
4
Wijkl,s = 0 .
Contracting with Wijkl,s and using the decomposition of the Riemann tensor, we obtain
0 =
1
2
〈∇W,∇∆W 〉+ 〈∇W,∆∇W 〉+ 4Wijkl,sWrjkl,tWrist + R
3
Wijkl,sWsjkl,i +
1
4
R|∇W |2
=
1
2
〈∇W,∇∆W 〉+ 1
2
∆|∇W |2 − |∇2W |2 + 4Wijkl,sWrjkl,tWrist + R
3
Wijkl,sWsjkl,i +
1
4
R|∇W |2
=
21
12
R|∇W |2 − 15WijklWijpq,tWklpq,t ,
where we have used Lemma 3.2 and 3.8, Theorem 1.1 and Lemma 6.1. Hence, we have proved
that, at every point, one has
(7.3) WijklWijpq,tWklpq,t =
7
60
R|∇W |2 .
From the second Bochner formula (Theorem 1.1) one has
1
2
∆|∇W |2 = |∇2W |2 − 1
12
R|∇W |2 .
In particular, since R is constant, if R ≤ 0, then integrating over M we obtain ∇2W ≡ 0,
which implies ∆W ≡ 0 and, by compactness, ∇W ≡ 0. Now assume that R > 0. Let α be
the two form
α
(pqt)
ij :=
Wijpq,t
|∇W | .
defined where ∇W 6= 0. Note that |α| = 1. By (7.3), one has
Wijkl α
(pqt)
ij α
(pqt)
kl =
7
60
R
at every point where ∇W 6= 0. In particular, by normalization, the positive constant 7R/120
is an eigenvalue of W viewed as an operator on Λ2. Since it is positive, either one has
µ := µ+ + µ− =
7
120
R or ν := ν+ + ν− =
7
120
R .
First of all we claim that µ cannot be positive. In fact, if µ > 0, then det(W ) = λµν has to
be negative, where ∇W 6= 0. Since W is trace free, this is equivalent to say that
WijklWijpqWklpq < 0 .
From equation (4.5) one has
1
2
∆|W |2 = |∇W |2 + R
2
|W |2 − 3WijklWijpqWklpq .
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Assume that ∇W 6≡ 0. Let Mε := {p ∈M : |∇W |2(p) ≤ ε}. Since g is Einstein, in harmonic
coordinates g is real analytic, and so is the function |∇W |2. In particular Vol(Mε) → 0 as
ε→ 0. Integrating over M the Bochner formula for W+ (4.5), we obtain
0 =
∫
M
|∇W |2 + R
2
∫
M
|W |2 − 3
∫
M\Mε
WijklWijpqWklpq − 3
∫
Mε
WijklWijpqWklpq
≥
∫
M
|∇W |2 + R
2
∫
M
|W |2 − 3
(
sup
M
|W |3
)
Vol(Mε) ,
where we have used the fact that WijklWijpqWklpq < 0 on M \Mε. Letting ε→ 0, we obtain
W ≡ 0, hence ∇W ≡ 0, so a contradiction. This argument shows that, necessarily,
ν =
7
120
R ,
where ∇W 6= 0. In particular ν < R/6, which implies that, where ∇W 6= 0, g has strictly
positive isotropic curvature (see [10]). Assume that ∇W 6≡ 0. By analyticity this condition
is true on a dense subset. Thus, by continuity (M,g) is an Einstein manifold with positive
isotropic curvature, hence isometric to a quotient of the round sphere S4 (see again [10]). In
particular ∇W ≡ 0, a contradiction. This concludes the proof of the equality case. 
From Propositions 7.1 and 7.3 we immediately get the following gap result in the form of
a Poincare´ type inequality.
Corollary 7.5. On a four dimensional Einstein manifold with positive scalar curvature R
we have ∫
|∇2W |2 ≥ R
12
∫
|∇W |2 ,
with equality if and only if ∇W ≡ 0.
Equivalently, we can reformulate it in the following way
Corollary 7.6. On a compact four dimensional Einstein manifold we have
7R
10
∫
|∇W |2 − 6
∫
WijklWijpq,tWklpq,t ≤ 0 ,
with equality if and only if ∇W ≡ 0.
We conclude this section putting together Propositions 7.1 and 7.3 in order to obtain the
following L2-bounds:
Corollary 7.7. On a four dimensional Einstein manifold with positive scalar curvature R
we have
5
12
∫
|∆W |2 ≤
∫
|∇2W |2 ≤ 5
3
∫
|∆W |2 ,
with equalities if and only if ∇W ≡ 0.
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8. Integral identities in the (anti-)self-dual cases
In this final section we show that the integral identities proved in Section 7 hold separately
for the self-dual and anti-self-dual part. First of all we have the following
Theorem 8.1. Let (M4, g) be a compact four dimensional Einstein manifold. Then∫
|∇2W±|2 − 5
3
∫
|∆W±|2 + R
4
∫
|∇W±|2 = 0 .
Proof. We will prove it for the self-dual case W+. From the rough second Bochner formula
in Proposition 5.7, we have
1
2
∆|∇W+|2 = |∇2W+|2+〈∇W+,∇∆W+〉+R
4
|∇W+|2+8W+ijkl,sW+rjkl,tWrist+
2
3
RW+ijkl,sWsjkl,i .
Now observe that, using Lemma 3.2, one has
W+ijkl,sWsjkl,i =W
+
ijkl,sW
+
ijks,l =
1
2
|∇W+|2 .
Moreover, renaming indexes we haveW+ijkl,sW
+
rjkl,tWrist =WijklW
+
jpqt,kW
+
ipqt,l. From equation
(3.11), we have
WijklW
+
jpqt,kW
+
ipqt,l =W
+
ijklW
+
jpqt,kW
+
ipqt,l
and using Lemma 3.8, we obtain
W+ijkl,sW
+
rjkl,tWrist = −
1
2
W+ijklW
+
ijpq,tW
+
klpq,t .
Now, since the Hessian of W decomposes as ∇2W = ∇2W+ +∇2W−, one has∫
〈∇W+,∇∆W+〉 = −
∫
|∆W+|2 = −
∫
∆W+ijkl∆Wijkl =
∫
〈∇W+,∇∆W 〉 .
By orthogonality, a simple computation shows that
(8.1)
∫
|∆W+|2 = −
∫
〈∇W+,∇∆W 〉 = −R
2
∫
|∇W+|2 + 6
∫
W+ijklW
+
ijpq,tW
+
klpq,t
and the result follows. 
In particular, using the previous formula and readapting the computations in Theorem 7.3,
it is not difficult to prove Proposition 1.4 in the introduction.
Theorem 8.2. Let (M4, g) be a four dimensional Einstein manifold with positive scalar
curvature R. Then ∫
|∇2W±|2 ≥ R
12
∫
|∇W±|2
with equality if and only if ∇W± ≡ 0.
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Lemma 8.3. Let (M4, g) be a four dimensional Einstein manifold. Then∫
W±ijkl,sW
±
rjkl,tWrist =
1
8
∫ (
RW±ijklW
±
ijpqW
±
klpq − |W±|4
)
.
Equivalently,∫
W±ijkl,sW
±
rjkl,tWrist =
R
24
∫
|∇W+|2 − 1
48
∫
|W+|2
(
6|W+|2 −R2
)
Proof. First of all, from equation (3.11), one has
W+ijkl,sW
+
rjkl,tWrist =W
+
ijkl,sW
+
rjkl,tW
+
rist .
Moreover, integrating by parts and using the commutation formula in Lemma 3.4, we obtain
2
∫
W+ijkl,sW
+
rjkl,tW
+
rist =− 2
∫
W+ijkl,stW
+
rjklW
+
rist
=−
∫
(W+ijkl,st −W+ijkl,ts)W+rjklW+rist
=−
∫ (
W+pjklWpist +W
+
ipklWpjst +W
+
ijplWpkst +W
+
ijkpWplst+
+
R
12
(
W+sjklgit −W+tjklgis +W+isklgjt −W+itklgjs
+W+ijslgkt −W+ijtlgks +W+ijksglt −W+ijktgls
))
W+rjklW
+
rist
=−
∫ (
W+pjklWpist +W
+
ipklWpjst +W
+
ijplWpkst +W
+
ijkpWplst
)
W+rjklW
+
rist+
− R
6
∫ (
W+isklW
+
rjklW
+
risj +W
+
ijslW
+
rjklW
+
risk +W
+
ijksW
+
rjklW
+
risl
)
=−
∫ (
W+pjklW
+
pist +W
+
ipklW
+
pjst +W
+
ijplW
+
pkst +W
+
ijkpW
+
plst
)
W+rjklW
+
rist+
+
R
6
∫ (
2W+ijklW
+
ipkqW
+
jplq +
1
2W
+
ijklW
+
ijpqW
+
klpq
)
=
R
4
∫
W+ijklW
+
ijpqW
+
klpq
−
∫ (
W+pjklW
+
pist +W
+
ipklW
+
pjst +W
+
ijplW
+
pkst +W
+
ijkpW
+
plst
)
W+rjklW
+
rist .
To conclude the proof, we have to show the fourth order identity(
W+pjklW
+
pist +W
+
ipklW
+
pjst +W
+
ijplW
+
pkst +W
+
ijkpW
+
plst
)
W+rjklW
+
rist =
1
4
|W+|4 .
Define
Q :=
(
W+pjklW
+
pist +W
+
ipklW
+
pjst +W
+
ijplW
+
pkst +W
+
ijkpW
+
plst
)
W+rjklW
+
rist .
Note that
Q =W+pjklW
+
rjklW
+
pistW
+
rist+W
+
ipklW
+
rjklW
+
pjstW
+
rist+2W
+
ijplW
+
rjklW
+
pkstW
+
rist =: Q1+Q2+2Q3 .
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From equation (3.5), we have
Q1 =
1
4
|W+|2δprW+pistW+rist =
1
4
|W+|4 .
So, it remains to show that Q2 = Q3 = 0 on M . Following the notation of Section 3, we
easily get
W+ipklW
+
rjkl = λ
2ωipωrj + µ
2ηipηrj + ν
2θipθrj .
Thus,
Q2 =W
+
ipklW
+
rjklW
+
pjstW
+
rist =
(
λ2ωipωrj + µ
2ηipηrj + ν
2θipθrj
)(
λ2ωpjωri + µ
2ηpjηri + ν
2θpjθri
)
= −2(λ4 + µ4 + ν4) + 4(λ2µ2 + λ2ν2 + µ2ν2) = 0 ,
since λ+ µ+ ν = 0. A similar computation shows
Q3 =W
+
ijplW
+
rjklW
+
pkstW
+
rist
=
1
4
(
(λ2 + µ2 + ν2)δirδpk + 2λµθirθpk + 2λνηirηpk + 2µνωirωpk
)
× (λ2ωpkωri + µ2ηpkηri + ν2θpkθri)
= −2(λµν2 + λνµ2 + µνλ2) = −2λµν(λ+ µ+ ν) = 0 .
This concludes the proof of the first identity in the lemma. The second one simply follows
from the Bochner identity (4.5). 
Putting together Lemma 8.3, equation (8.1), Lemma 3.8 and Lemma 8.1, we obtain the
following:
Proposition 8.4. Let (M4, g) be a four dimensional Einstein manifold. Then∫
|∆W±|2 +R
∫
|∇W±|2 = 1
4
∫
|W±|2
(
6|W±|2 −R2
)
and ∫
|∇2W±|2 + 23
12
R
∫
|∇W±|2 = 5
12
∫
|W±|2
(
6|W±|2 −R2
)
.
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